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Swimmer killed in great white attack
By Luke Darling
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

A 15 to 18-foot great white shark
took the life of a local Nipomo
woman early Tuesday morning in the
waters off of Avila Reach.
While swimming about 75 yards
oft shore alongside a group of seals,
Deborah Franzman, a 50-year-old
Allan Hancock College professor,
was attacked and pronounced dead
after being pulled out of the water by
several lifeguards.
T he shark attacked Franzman
twice, according to Sheriff’s reports.
The bites and lacerations from the
shark’s teeth produced a H -inch bite
upon Franzman lower extremities

and severed her lower femoral artery.
This caused the severe loss of hUn^d
and eventual death, investigators
said.
“The chance of survival with a
femoral artery laceration is difficult
— a person would need medical
attention and support within one
minute,” San Luis Obispo County
Fire C hief Mike Harkne.ss said.
The fatal attack, which occurred
at 8:25 a.m., prompted the closing of
Avila Reach and both Pismo city and
state beaches on Tuesday. The Port
San Luis beaches will remain closed
until today. If any future shark sight
ings are reported, the Port of San
Luis will have to determine what the
protocol will be, said Operations

Manager Casey Nielsen.
Tuesday’s attack was the seventh
shark-related fatality off the coast of
California and the last since 1994.
Marine biologist and Cal Poly
professor Mark Malone stressed the
rarity of this great white attack,
which is only the second fatal attack
in ItKal waters in 46 years.
“It’s not rare to have sharks in the
water and in the area, but it is very
rare to have attacks and shark
attacks that claim lives,” Malone
said.
The great white attack occurred
while a local lifeguard competition
was underway at Avila Beach.

see ATTACK, page 10
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Port San Luis beaches have remained closed after a local woman
fatally wounded from a shark attack.

Cal Poly continues Employee's death mourned
winter enrollm ent
By Nadea Mina
SUM M ER M USTANG STAFF WRITER

All California State Universities
except Cal Poly will be cutting
enrollment due to C alifornia’s bud
get crisis.
About $15 million is being cut
from the C SU system. Under the
new budget, C SU s will be losing a
total of $345.2 million in 2003-04,
according to a press release. As a
result, most C SU s will nor accept
winter and spring applicants.
Because the Cal Poly Admissions
O ffice planned for an impacted
campus, the university will not
have to turn its back on winter
applicants, admissions Director Jim
Maraviglia said.

“(Cal Poly) has always been
impacted so there is no real change
for us,” Maraviglia said. “We have
been managing this since the 1980s
and our program hasn’t changed.”
Although Cal Poly is planning to
accept transfer students in the win
ter, spring applicants have never
been permitted, Maraviglia said.
Last year, only a few hundred trans
fer students were accepted for win
ter quarter. About 9,0 0 0 out of
25,000 students were accepted for
fall 2003, according to the admis
sions Web site.
Whereas other campuses didn’t
have to worry about shutting their
doors to students as much,

see ENROLLMENT page 6

Summertime gives
UPD break from crime
►Officers spend quarter
focusing on informing
students about campus
crime, theft prevention
By Luke Darling
SUM M ER M USTANG STAFF WRITER

To a student, summer is a wel
comed retreat from the stresses and
pains of classes, exams and essays.
However, as the campus slows
down it creates a retreat for every
one, not just for students.
For
the
U niversity
Police
Department and the officers in
charge of safeguarding the campus
and more than 18,000 students, the
summertime is a big release from
the thefts, burglaries and dorm vio
lations during the academic year.
“It’s our hig breath of air and

relief just as it is for the students
and the entire Cal Poly campus,”
UPD officer Robert Eckrote said.
This summer, UPD officers have
been focusing their attention on
informing the Cal Poly community
of the types of crimes to be aware of
on campus and prevention methods
when students and an increase in
crime return during the fall.
About 85 percent of the crimes
on campus during the year are
thefts. A majority of those crimes
are bicycle related thefts. Last year
alone there were 52 bicycle thefts,
which resulted in $23,340 of lost
value. The theft value from stolen
bicycles was up 27 percent from
2(X)1 and reducing the problem is a
top concern for UPD, officers said.
“T he problem is that most of the

see CRIME, page 6
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Cal Poly employees Wayne and Carol Morris embrace at the on-campus memorial service for Cal
Poly employee John Eugene Martin, who was killed in a car accident Aug. 10. Eugene had worked
for custodial services for 30 years and was planning to retire in October.

New machines track student bus riders
By Hillary Schuler-Jones
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

“AW they have to do is swipe and sit down. It's very

Cal Poly students are used to
encountering technology, but those
who ride the bus may be surprised to
find a new gadget on their usual trip.
Students are being a.sked to swipe
their Cal Poly ID cards at machines
installed on San Luis Obispo buses
before taking their seats, said city
transit Manager Austin O ’Dell.
The city activated the card readers
on two buses Aug. 11 and will install
17 other machines in phases as soon

easy."
Austin O'Dell

city transit manager
as officials work out all the bugs,
O ’Dell said.
Students are not required to pay
the regular fare when they show their
ID cards because Cal Poly pays a
$250,000 stipend to the city each
year.

The devices will help administra
tors at Cal Poly and the city transit
department track how many Cal Poly
students use mass transportation,
O ’Dell said.

see BUSES, page 6
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The inside scoop on health happenings at Poly

A

5-Day Forecast
s finals hit, many students don’t feel as rested when they
sacrifice sleep time tor late arise.
“1 would drink, 1 would pass
ni^ht study sessions with
an open hook and a cup of coffee. out, than I would wake up two
Once they do decide to stash the hours later and then 1 couldn’t
class notes and take a quick rest, get hack to sleep for the longest
their bodies, full of anxiety over a tim e,” a member of Alcoholics
daunt' Anonymous in Edmonton said in
1 n ^ a G lobe and Mail article. “1
orf»an- would keep drinking, hoping 1
i
c would pass out again, hut it
chemistry or senior-level engineerwouldn’t work.”
ing exam, are so stressed they can’t
Shaw n Currie, the Canada
enter dream land.
study’s author, said developing
W hen a texthi)ok alone isn’t
consisten t sleep habits and
enough to lull students to sleep,
learning relaxation and stress
some might consider using an
management techniques are bet
alcoholic beverage as a conve
ter ways to promote quality rest.
nient “sleeping pill.” Alcohol is
The
study, published
in
a central nervous system depres
A lcoholism :
C lin ical
(Si
sant that impairs the body’s abil
Experim ental
Research, was
ity to respond to stimuli.
designed to analyze the relation
However, a new study by sci
ship between alcoholism and
entists in Canada shows a warm
insomnia. People with alcohol
toddy may not he the ultimate
abuse problems often have diffi
trick for a good night’s rest. In
culty sleeping when they are
fact, those who drink two to
active drinkers and when in
three night caps before going to
recovery.
bed usually fall asleep more
Scientists monitored 44 men
quickly, they are more likely to
and 19 wt>men as they slept in
suffer from frequent awakenings,
their homes for the study. The
decreased sleep quality and less
sleepers kept daily sleep diaries,
deep sleep time than those who
answered surveys and wore sleep
fall asleep naturally. Plus, they
m onitoring devices for two
wake up earlier than usual and
weeks.
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FRIDAY
H igh: 7 7 ° /L o w : 54°

SATURDAY
H igh: 7 7 ° /L o w : 54°

SUND/VY
H ig h :7 9 ° / L o w : 55°

“/ would drink, I would pass out, then I would
wake up two hours later and then I couldnt get hack
to sleep for the longest time. I would keep drinking,
hoping I would pass out again, hut it wouldn't
work."

News Column

MONDAY
H igh: 8 0 ° /L o w : 56°

TUESDAY
High: 7 ^ / Low: 54°

%

'^Today's Sun
Rises: 6:27 a.m7 Sets: 7:44 p.m.

Today's Moon^
Rises: 12:34 a.m. / Sets: 3:33 p.m.

Today's Tides
Low: 12:57 a .m ./1 foot
High:8:18 a .m ./3.3 feet
Low: 11:20 p.m. / 3.1 feet
High: 5:28 p.m. / 4.9 feet

To

member of Alcoholics Anonymous
Heavy drinkers aren’t the only
ones affected by the study’s find
ings though. College students are
often under high academic pres
sure and may use alcohol to deal
with stress.
“I have a drink and then go to
bed all the tim e,” industrial engi
neering
freshman
C o llin
Hamilton said. “It helps me get
relaxed after I’m done studying
and 1 want to fall asleep.”
The majority of college stu
dents are moderate drinkers,
according to the N ational
College Health As.sessment, and
heavy drinking is not the norm.
Sixty-three percent consume an
average of four or fewer drinks
per week, according to the Core
A lcoh ol
and
Drug Survey
(C ore).
The
C alifornia
State
University system is actively hat-

tling substance abuse. In May
2002, the C SU system received
almost $2 million in grants from
the State of C^alifornia to curb
alcohol problems among its stu
dents.
However, many students still
struggle with alcohol. Over
500,000 of today’s college stu
dents will eventually die of alco
hol-related causes like drunk dri
ving accidents, liver disea.se, can
cer or heart di.sease, according to
Core.
For those having mild to
extrem e difficidties with sub
stance abuse, the Health Center
provides peers and professionals
for alcohol and drug counseling
.services. Call 756-251 1 for an
appointment.
W hitney Kellogg is a journalism
senior and a Summer Mustang
staff writer.
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Call About Our Move-In Specials
1 & 2 bedroom Apartment Homes
S o m e th in g H a s B e e n M issing in SLO:
Tanning
Pool & Jacu zzi
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805-543-7900 • www.detolosaranchapts.com
Located on the corner of M adonna Rd. & Los Osos Valley Rd.
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Ashcroft begins tour in support
of anti-terrorism act
PHILADELPHIA — At hi^ Hrsi
stop on a tour in support ot the USA
Patriot Act, Attorney General John
Ashcroft told police officers and pros
ecutors Wednesday that the law made
possible a series of recent terrorism
arrests.
Speaking at the city’s museum on
the Constitution, near Independence
Hall. Ashcroft cited the anest vif three
men accused of plotting to smuggle
shoulder-fired missiles and the suc
cessful prosecution of a man who tried
to enter Afghanistan to fight U.S.
trtxips as examples of the law at work.
The probes would have been ntore
difficult if not for provisions of the
Patriot Act that made it easier for
intelligence agencies, criminal inves
tigators and prosecutors to share infor
mation, .Ashcroft said.
He said the nation learned the cost
of a ptx)rly coordinated law enforce
ment community during the Sept. 11
attacks.
Ashcroft’s monthlong tour of
more than a dozen cities, including
Cleveland, Detroit and Des Moines,
Iowa, is part of a campaign to
counter criticism that the law has
given the government tcxi much
p<Hver to secretly monitor its citi
zens.

tencies” that keep the public unin
formed about where thousands of
convicted child molesters and
rapists live, a state audit released
Wednesday found
The Bureau of State Audits
found that the records of 23,000 sex
offenders in the Megan’s Law data
base haven’t been updated in at
least a year, “largely because the sex
offenders have not registered.’’ O f
tho.se records. 14,000 haven't been
updated in five years.
California has required sex
offenders to register with local law
enforcement since 1947, and since
1996 has allowed public access to
information about high-risk or seri
ous offenders, including the neigh
borhoods where they live.
The audit was requested by state
Sen.
Dean
Florez
after an
Associated Press investigation pub
lished in January found that
California had lost track of about 39
percent of the 70,631 ex-cons
required to register under Megan's
Law.

“We believe the first course is to
analyze the relevant information
quickly to make sure we have a com
plete picture of what happened before
we begin any public dfscussions or
commentary,’’ he said. “It’s important,
obviously, that we withhold judgment
until all the facts are in.’’
Experts studying the outage have
pointed to a series of small failures on
the northeast Ohio power grid owned
by FirstEnergy Coqs. that may have
combined to unleash a huge wave of
destructive electricity.
FirstEnergy has been criticized for
power outages in the past. Earlier this
year, the Cleveland suburb of Solon
lixlged a complaint with the Ohio
Public Utilities Qimmission over out
ages in May and June that were
blamed on outdated equipment and
inefficient tree-trimming.
In te m a tio n a lR r ie fs

Experts point to series of fail
ures as possible blackout
cause
COLUMBUS, Ohio — A U.S.Can.idian probe of last week’s black
out will be quick but thorough so
investigators can determine what
might be dime to prevent a recur
rence, U.S. Energy Secretary Spencer
Audit finds flaws in
Abraham said Wednesday.
California's registry of sex
Abraham, briefing Ohio officials
offenders
before meeting for the first time with
SA C R A M EN T O .
Calif.
— the task force in IX'troit, said it was
California’s database of sex offend important to get the facts right before
ers is rife with “errors and inconsis pointing any fingers

Palestinian Cabinet meets to
decide response to Jerusalem
bus bombing
JERUSALEM —
Palestinian
Prime Minister Mahmoud Abbas, fac
ing growing international pressure to
clamp down on militants, convened
an emergency Cabinet meeting
Wednesday to decide how to respond
to a Hamas suicide bombing that
killed 20, including five Americans.
The Cabinet did not announce a
decision after its two-hour session,
except to say the rule of law in the
'Ov’est Bank and Gaza Strip would be
enforced. The final say is up to Yasser
Arafat and top PLO officials, who will
meet later Wednes<.lay w'ith Cabinet
ministers.
.After the Cabinet meeting, Abbas
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Fourteen kidnapped European
tourists begin journey home
from Mali
BAMAKO, Mali — Fourteen
European tourists held for six months
U.N. staff told to stay at home
by an Islamic extremist group in
after Baghdad blast; FBI
Algeria left the Sahara Desert tor
searches for clues
home on Tuesday after international
BAGHDAD, Iraq — FBI agents
negotiations won their release.
led the search for clues in the rubble of
The tourists — nine Germans, tour
a bombed U.N. compound in
Swiss and a l\itchman — were hand
Baghdad on Wednesday, while U.N.
ed over to Malian officials at the KirSecretary-Cjeneral Kofi Annan said
der, then driven to the northern Mali
the attack that killed his top envoy to
desert city of Gao.
Iraq would not drive the world btxiy
German military planes twk them
out of the country.
to the capital, Bamako, and then to
U.N. workers were told to stay
Germany.
home after a cement truck packed
Authorities kept the media away
with explosives blew up outside the
from the plane when the treed
offices of U.N. envoy Sergio Vieira de
hostages arrived in Bamako. They
Mello on Tuesday. The unprecedent
ed attack against the world KxJy killed boarded a bus immediately for the
20 people, including Vieira de Mello, presidential palace, where President
Amadou Toumani Toure was to
and wounded at least IOC people.
After an alKnight effort to find sur receive them before sending them on.
German Chancellor Gerhard
vivors, the rescue operation appeared
Schroeder
urged actiixt against the
to have turned into a grim search for
the Kxlies of the many people unac hostage-takers, believed to be mem
counted for at the heavily damaged bers of an .Algerian extremist group
linked to al-Qaida.
U.N. headquarters.
U.S. soldiers inaintainevl a large
presence in the area and Anny trucks Briefs compiled from The Associated
came and went friim the compound. Press wire service by Summer
Heavy machinery pulled up the Mustang editor in chief Andra
sma.shed pieces of the building, strewn Coberly.

LOS ANGELES — Republican
recall
candidates
Arnold
Schwarzenegger
and
Peter
Ueberroth laid out economic recov
ery outlines for California on
Wednesday as a federal judge reject
ed an effort to delay the O ct. 7 vote
because of potential problems with
punch-card voting machines.
After days ot circus atmosphere
around the recall, the campaigns
began to take a traditional tone
with major candidates holding care
fully staged events to position them
selves before voters.
Schwarzenegger, the action star,
.surrounded himself executive-style

Buy any Pizza at regular menu
price and get a 2nd Pizza of
equal or les.ser value
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with big-name advisers to outline
his economic plans. Ueberroth, the
former baseball commissioner and
key organizer of rhe successful 1984
Olympics, held a lean, straightfor
ward news conference to offer his
proposal.
Democratic Gov. Gray Davis,
who went on the offensive Tuesday
W'ith a speech blasting the recall as a
Republican p*mer grab, was ro hold
a “town hall” meeting in a
Hollywood studio Wednesday night.
California’s .senior U.S. senator,
Demtx'rat Dianne Feinstein, cam
paigned against the recall in a West
Los Angeles speech, saying recalls
were designed for cases of mi.sconduef and public corruption.
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akimbo by the blast.
L. Paul Bremer, the top ci\ ilian
administrator in Iraq, said Wednesday
It has not yet been determined
whether it was a suicide attack and he
does not believe the bombing is con
nected to acts of sabotage on an oil
pipeline and on Baghdad’s water sup
ply.

By Erica Werner
A sso ciA ieo Press Writer

Delivery or carry-out,
Ham-Midnight

PIZZA & ^READ!

received a phone call from Secretary
of Stare Colin Powell, who .said “the
Palestinian Authority should take
immediate measures to stop the dete
rioration,” Palestinian Information
Minister Nabil Amr said.
Tuesday night’s Jerusalem bus blast
also wounded more than 100, includ
ing about 40 children, returning from
the Western Wall, Judaism’s holiest
shrine. It was the deadliest Palestinian
terror attack since the “road map”
peace plan was unveiled three months
ago by President Bush.

Bid to delay recall fails,
Republicans lay out budget

HungryP
GET THE DOOR.
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Point/Counterpoint
Simple as black & white: Total recall: Gov. Davis
Gray Davis should stay
deserves the boot
ssues can get confusing with 135 candidates
running in the California recall election.
One thing is certain: this recall costs $70
million.
With a $38 billion state budget shortfall, it
seems easy for California residents to hlante the
governor — the “man with the power” — for
the state’s current economic recession. People
are takinc their anger out on the governor
instead of the imperfections of the system.
While other states share budget problems,
California is the only one to take the spotlight
and make pt^litical histor>’.
When the recall election comes Oct. 7 , 1 am
curious to see if voters will come as well.
Acct:irding to the California Secretary of State’s
published results, only 44.8 percent of voters
statewide exercised their democratic right in
last November’s election.
1predict this year’s turnout rate will be much
higher. The fame of candidates and fantasy that
our state’s economic problems will disappear
after a recall will attract voters. Voters who
failed to show up at the polls last November
have taken this recall as an anti-Davis revolt. It
is these misplaced voters taking overdue politi
cal action that has caused California’s crisis.
Gov. Gray Davis should complete his term in
Sacramento. Davis has been one of the state’s
most pnxluctive governors. He has improved
public education, making it his number one priprity since appciintment as governor. Over the
years, increases in affordable housing, health
care and education have remained as some of
his top priorities.
His history of political action makes him
more credible than any of his opponents,
including ‘The Terminator.’ His experience as
state controller and lieutenant governor has
more than prepared him for the position he
occupies, especially in a time of economic insta
bility.

I

His history o f political action
makes him more credible than
any o f his opponents , including
‘The Terminator. ’
Many Californians agree that Davis should
stay in office. Among them are some of the 135
candidates running in the recall. Democratic
candidate Robert Cullenbine was among the
many who gathered 65 petition signatures and
paid the $3,500 filing fee for his voice to be
heard.
“I think the recall is a terrible idea — the
only legitimate vote in this is one for (Cruz)
Bustamante, liecause everyone else, including
me, is an interlopier,” Cullenbine said. “1 did this
because there’s no other chance for me to make
an argument against the recall to as many peo
ple as I’m making it to for a small amount of
money.”
Calitomia’s budget crisis isn’t our governor’s
fault, nor will the crisis go away after Oct. 7.
The state will still need a leader with experience
to address the budget deficit. Davis already has
the experience and the job to work on over
coming economic recession, but not overnight.
Even though the U.S. Justice Department
has given a green light to the recall, voters can
be a positive influence in taking democratic
action. When scanning through 135 candi
dates, one of who could be our future governor,
remember who has the experience to run a
state, not just the name.
Susan Malanche is a journalism and modern
languages and literatures junior and Summer
Mustang staff writer.

eed a reason to recall Gov. Gray
Davis? Checked your bank account
lately? You may have noticed the
balance is a few hundred dollars smaller
than it was a few months ago. That few hun
dred dollars more than likely went to Cal
Poly to compensate for the lack of state
funding coming in.
Maybe Davis should take Accounting
212. I’m not sure if he is ready for 214, so
we’ll start easy. Then maybe he would learn
the concept of keeping the money of an
entire state in the black, rather than $38 bil
lion of it in that pesky red color.
Or maybe that few hundred dollars miss
ing from your bank account will pay your
vehicle registration fees. Because if Davis
stays in office, he is planning to automati
cally triple w'hat you owe for those. But
apparently the money is going to help cover
the debt he put California, in, so I suppose
you are just doing your part to help out,
right?
Perhaps your bank account is smaller
because of that extra money going to the
energy company to pay for that little power
crisis we had recently. I’m just assuming the
fact that Californians pay the highest energy
bills in the country isn’t helping their sav
ings get any larger.
But personally there is another reason I
plan to check the little “yes” box on the bal
lot that asks if I want to recall Davis. I am
perfectly aware that most politicians aren’t
labeled “Honest Abe” anymore, but exactly
how long did it take California to accumu
late a $38 billion debt? Pm assuming longer
than it has been since the last election.
Davis has been quoted as saying the recall
effort is a “hostile takeover” by Republicans.

N

Playing the alphabet game
he race for California gover
nor has taken another step to
ensure that voting remains
fair and unbia.sed.
With more than 100 candidates
currently running for office, names
will be listed on the ballot in a ran
dom order, which was selected in a
lottery-style drawing.
Is this really necessary? Is it that
difficult to find the name of one’s
chosen candidate in an alphabetical
list?
In a traditional election where
only a few select candidates are run
ning, an alphabetical list would have
no effect on a voter’s decision. The
average voter in such an election
would know a little hit of informa
tion on each candidate’s platform.
However, with such a large number
of candidates in this election,
chances are the average Californian
has not researched each candidate.
Somehow 1 have a feeling some can

T

Basically, the recall election is embodying a typical high
school election.
didates are not even aware of their
own platform.
Basically, the recall election
embodies a typical high school elec
tion. It has manifested into a popu
larity contest. W hile a few candi
dates have undoubtedly spent years
working in politics and have plans to
improve California’s economy and
government, one must question the
experience and qualifications of
many candidates who are running.
Nevertheless, with so many candi
dates thrown into the election, and
such little time for Californians to
research all of them, voters will
choose the names on the ballot they
are most familiar with — so it does
n’t really matter what order they are

-k r S U M M E R
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m.
Candidates that have gained less
media attention will be the one’s
that receive random votes — proba
bly their friends and family.
Although the random assignment
of candidates on the recall ballot
may give representation to the less
popular candidates, it will not take
representation away from the most
popular candidates. Therefore, it will
have little significance in the overall
outcome of the election except to
eliminate some whining and com
plaining.
Cathy Ayers is a journalism senior
and Summer Mustang staff writer.
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Davis has been quoted as saying
the recall effort is a “hostile
takeover' by Republicans. I
couldn't agree more. Only 1
would add that it is also a “hos^
tile takeover" by Democrats, the
G reen Party, teachers, soccer
moms, family dogs and pretty
much anyone else. . .
I couldn’t agree more. Only I would add that
it IS also a “hostile takeover” by Democrats,
the Green Party, teachers, soccer moms,
family dogs and pretty much anyone else
who would like to see the head of the
California government as something other
than a spend-a-holic and a compulsive liar.
Some say a recall will only destabilize the
state even more. I have a feeling many loy
alists said the exact same thing when those
annoying patriots actually wanted to be
independent of England. My question is
what do we have to lose? I don’t know if any
one person can fix the problems California
carries, but I do know that Davis isn’t some
one who is going to try.
The election is coming quick and choos
ing someone else to run the state is a scary
task. But with $38 billion in debt and a dis
honest governor sitting with the state’s
checkbook, how can we afford not to?
Jessica Hoffman is a journalism senior and
Summer Mustang staff writer.

Recall goes red carpet
t sounds like a really bad movie.
Arnold Schwarzenegger, Gary
Colem an, Larry Flynt and
Arianna Huffington join a league
of somewhat extraordinary people
to rescue an embattled state. But
these four opposites are not in a
theater near you; they are all trying
to traverse the political jungle that
•is the California governor recall
election.
They all met the stringent
requirements: All are U .S. citizens,
registered voters, qualified to vote
for governor at the time the nomi
nation papers were submitted, have
$3,500 and 65 people backing
them.
We cautiously and begrudgingly
say, “Good for them .” History
shows that celebrities can effec
tively make the switch from the
entertainm ent spotlight to the
political one. T h e careers of

I
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Ronald Reagan, Sonny Bono, C lint
Eastwood and Jesse Ventura clearly
illustrate this point. However, the
celebrity candidates are starting to
overshadow the issues that should
be important in any election, espe
cially a recall election.
Recall elections have been a part
of the California political land
scape since 1911, according to the
California Secretary of State’s Web
site. For a recall election to occur,
a minimum of 12 percent of regis
tered voters who voted in the last
election must sign the recall peti
tion. This means that more than a
whopping 897,158 registered voters
signed this recall petition, begging
the question, “If current Gov. Gray
Davis is so bad, why was he elected
in the first place ?”
If Californian voters took all

see RECALL, page 5
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Lack of U.S. intervention in Liberia has devastating results
he attention paid to the plight
of the suffering masses of
Liberia has been quite encour
aging in light of the usual lack of
attention when it comes to issues
dealing with Africa.
President Bush’s visit to Africa —
where he made a commitment to
help West African countries bring
peace to war-ravaged Liberia - has
also played a parr in increasing
awareness. But with fighting once
again raging in Liberia’s capital, the
administration has been indecisive
about how and when to provide that
assistance.
TBe inaction on the part of the
United States, the United Nations
and Liberia’s West African neighbors

T

needlessly condemns thousands of
Liberian civilians to death. Hundreds
have already died in the past week.
The United States has not sent a
peace mission to Africa since its
1993 nightmare in Somalia. The
might of the American military is
however widely respected in Liberia,
making it less likely that anyone
would mete out such treatment to
any captured Americans.
Despite the dangers, efforts to
resolve cimtlicts in other parts of the
world have shown some results.
However, what has become obvious
as events have unfolded is that none
of the growing pressure on President
Bush to send troops is coming from

the American public. That the
United Nations and other countries
are arguing for a more involved
United States should certainly he
taken into account by American pol
icy makers.
However, absent a few extraordi
nary situations — and Liberia may
turn out to he one — no such
involvements should he undertaken
unless demanded by the American
people.
America and the rest of the world
have a role to play in Liberia, hut it is
time the Africans solve their own
problems.
Reliance on former colonial pow
ers only seeks to affirm continual

neocolonial intervention and domi
nation in Africa. It points to the fail
ure of Africans to resolve their own
problems and heightens the chances
that any major power will intervene
wherever it considers ainither coun
try a rogue or failed state.
African countries should take the
initiative, under j^ie auspices of the
United Nations to bring an end to
the Liberian crisis. Instead of looking
to the United States for forces, their
primary request should he funds and
logistical help, and a background role
for the United States in an impartial
U.N.-led coalition in conjunction
with other African states.
The resolution of the recent coup

crisis in Sao Tome and Principe by
Nigeria, along with other African
countries and the return to power of
the democratically elected govern
ment of Sao Tome and Principe —
under the threat of a military attack
on the coup plotters — sets a good
precedent. Liberia presents another
opportunity to stand up to the task.

1 only hope this time the political
leaders put aside their hatred for
Charles Taylor, think about the inno
cent Liberians and stand up to the
challenge.
Shegun Otulana is a student at the
University of Alabama-Birmingham.

Big Brother not just a TV show
'Human shield'
should pay fine to T
continue her cause
It seems ridiculous that for purchas
ing a bottle of water in Iraq, a person
can be fined $ 10,000 because he or
she has broken U.S. sanctions by con
ducting trade with the country. But no
matter how ridiculous this is it would
he better for Fippinger to pay the fees
and have the ordeal he over.
Fippinger says that she will not pay
the fine imposed on her because she
“will not contribute money to
the United States
the war started. Yhe Only thing that
government
to
She is being fined t-.-. •
i i
• i
continue
the
at Ica.st $ 10,000
would gain by
because she vio- not paying the fines is mar' buildup of its arse
nal of weapons.”
u,t«l U.S. s,,nc- cyrdorn.
But regardless t>f if
tions that prohib
she pays or not,
ited American
the government
citizens
from
“virtually all direct t>r indirect com will get its money from her through
mercial, financial or trade transac garnishing of retirement and Social
tions with Iraq,” according to. a Security checks. And if she doesn’t
pay, she will he sitting in jail while the
CNN.com article.
The government also asked giwemment has her money.
The only thing that Fippinger
Fippinger to detail her activities in
would
gain by not paying the fines is
Iraq. She said the only form of trade
she had w’ith Imqis wus for ftxxl and martyrdom. She has already made it
clear that she disagrees with the gov
emergency supplies.
Should the government he able to ernment’s position and has gained a
punish someone in this way for lot of publicity in the process, so the
protesting war? Most Americans best way that .she can ,supfK>rt her
believe in freedom of speech and cause it ti) pay the fines and continue
expect the government to not censor her protest through legal means.
their protests, hut apparently the
Gin-stitution is ignored by our own Amy Hessick is a journalism senior
government it overseas.
and Summer Mustang staff writer.
lanning on doing a little inter
national travel before the sum
mer winds down? Make sure you
hmsh up on U.S. foreign px.)licy. U.S.
citizens can he fined for traveling to
foreign countries.
Faith Fippinger is a prime example.
Fippinger traveled to Iraq with
aK)ut 2CX3 people, including abtxit 20
other Americans, to he “human
shields” as a form
of protest before ^
~

P
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continued from page 4

Gray Davis disagree on key solu
tions to the budget problems.
Many proponents cite the bud
get crisis as the impetus behind all

aspects of the previous gubernator
ial election .seriously, they would
not he in this situation. Voting in
primary election s and general
elections is a civic duty not to he
taken lightly. If an official acts
illegally or does not perform his or
her duties, he or she is then
removed from office via impeach
ment. Removal from office should
not he done on a whim.
One of the biggest issues facing
C alifornia (and Illinois) is the
state’s budget, which is far from
balanced. An econom ic recession
can wreak havtK on a government
funded through taxes. Cuts need
to he made, and the Calrfrtfnih'''
Republicans and current Gov.

the recall election rigmarole. But
opponents see the recall election
as adding fuel to the fire. The
California Secretary of State office
predicts the recall to cost taxpay
ers at least $53 million, and that is
a conservative figure. But spend
ing more than $50 million on a
new leader sounds like a pretty
foolish way to get out of debt.
Now

enter

Schwarzenegger,

Ci>leman, Flynt and Huffington to
the rescue. It still seems like a had
movie, hut we're all watching.
A Staff editorial from the Western
€ 6 tfrie r * âf ' W^s^tè-rh
University.

'lltíhbVs

he Biloxi, Miss., public school
district is raising .some crucial
questions about the extent and
the importance of school surveillance
systems with the completion of a con
troversial new classrix)m observation
project.
The project — started more than two
years ago — included the installation of
more than 500 Webcams in the district’s
public schcx)ls, I3eputy Superintendent
Robert Voles told Deborah Bulkeley of
TTte Ass*.Kiated Press.
TTie visual images taken by the cam
eras in every clas.sroom and hallway are
linked to the Internet — rather than
closed circuit television networlcs older
systems rely on — and are available to
administnitors with a valid password.
Teachers, parents and others wishing to
see the archived ftxitage must first go
through court to obtain access.
Voles iasists everyone in his schix)ls
feels sitter because of the mcreastxi sur
veillance of the Webcams, and at first
glance. Kith the new sur\eillance Uxtls

and the unprecedented amount of cov
erage in Biloxi seem harmless enough.
Initiatives for school safety are as
important as any for school districts that
must deal with problems most never
dreamed of in the past. With new trends
of violent crime in schœls during the
past decade, it could be argued that no
practice dealing with schcx)l security is
overcautious; that the meaas — no
matter how intmsive and stifling — jus
tify the desired end of curbing schcxil
crime.
But the long-term benefits of
Webcaras to a district’s primary goal of
safety are indeed questionable, while
the effects on everyday educational
practice are not.
Surveillance cameras viewing exter
nal .sch(.x)l grt)unds, parking lots, hall
ways and even lunchnx)ms .seem appro
priate safety measures — hecau.se they
are not as stifling to the education
prex-'ess and are less coitspicuous than
those at the front of every classrixmi.
But creatiiig an ohserv’ation system

that includes every classrœm seems as
unnecessary as it does hindering to cre
ative classrœm practices and open rela
tions between students and teachers.
Having the sleeple.ss eye of Big
Brother in classrcx)tns most likely will
not have a significant effect on schix)l
safety, since most crime in schcx)ls hap
pens txitside the classrœm. Anonymity
was never a requisite factor for most of
the school shooters; ironically, the
Gilumbine tragedy — the most horrific
schœl shœting of the last decade —
was broadcast to Americans via surveil
lance tap»es from schœl cameras.
Other problems will abound as well
— especially with Biloxi’s attempts to
integrate .schœl surveillance and new
Internet technology and the problems
with transmitting informatitm such as
classrexim prcx;eedings thnxigh a medi
um that is largely unregulatcxl and prone
to misuse and abuse.
A Staff editorial from The Lantern at
Ohio State University.

Summer wraps up at Berkeley
inally, summer session is over
and now 1 have some free time
to take stiKk of what I thought
was going to he a living death.
As I Kxik around at the beautiful
weather I am overcome by a feeling of
peace and tranquility. Even the
doubts aKnit my term papers have
melted away, leaving me feeling free
as a bird.
For the past eight weeks I have
toiled in the classrcx)m during the day
and hit the Kxiks hard at night. O f
course, like so many of you out there,
1 managed to make time to get reac
quainted with my gtxxl friend beer.
And then last night 1 was gripped
with an altogether different feeling.
At first it was hardly perceptible and
then finally it overcame me.
Unceasing homicidal rage.
And what brought this on? The six
moving vans lining the street under
my window. I>amn! They’re return
ing. Hoards of students whose only
purpo.se in life is to spread mi.sery in
their wake.
It’s inescapable: The moving vans
and the hack-to-schixd sale signs can
only mean one thing — the invasion
has Ix'gun and no one, not even Will
Smith, can stop it now! Thousands
up<Mi thousands of people returning to
campus like criminals to the scene of
a mass crime.
In little more than a week all of us
hearty, stalwart souls who endured
long hours in the classrexim while the
interlopers toured Eumpe will he
•Icxiking hack nostalgically to those

F

heady days of summer and what we
have last.
Sixm there will he no more quick
lines at the movie theaters and the
streets will once again become as
clogged as Dick Cheney’s coronary'
artery.
A jaunt to the store for Kx>ze at 1
a.m. will now he a two-week sojourn
into the Heart of l>arkne.ss. Two hun
dred people all in the same line as the
18-year-old kid from San jt>se, Calif.,
swearing up and down on his
Delaware ID that he is 21.
The horror ... the horror.
Srxin the LaRouchites on Sproul
Plaza will he joined by their annoying
brethren and with them will come the
shower of Day-Glo fliers.
The only thing for sure is that I am
not alone. Anyone can kxik around
and see that Berkeley, Calif., is a city
riding on the jagged edge.
A few days ago a good friend
received a call from his ex who has
decided to take up stalking him yet
again. After being hliKked by phone
and IM, she decided to ratchet up the
action.
In a fit of madness she snuck by the
guard rats that keep our hiuise .safe.
Up the stairs and down the hall the
demented child sought him out, even
tually crashing a perfectly mellow gettogether delivering a dramatic tirade
that would have made Glenn Close
blush.
Luckily, madness clouds reason,
arul when he agreed to speak with her
alone outside if Wai^'^all I could do fO
contain my laughter as he opened the

dix>r and closed it behind her.
The insanity brought on by our col
lapsing summer Eden is s«.i great that it
made me wtmder whether or not fin
ishing my last year at Cal was even
worth the effort. Sh œ t, its not like
there are any jobs œ t there anyhow.
Somehow being a college dropout
working at Taco Bell seems a whole
lot less pathetic than being a graduate
asking, “Would you like to super-size
th a tr
But alas there is a sectmd thing:
besides beer, one can always count on
true friends. It was in the midst of my
pessimism that another friend gave
me the best reason to trudge through
all the muck and get my degree next
May.
Sadly, it’s not because of all the
fame, groupies and money that come
along with becoming a historian.
Rather the reason to stick auiund and
put away all the implements of
destniction is to he a part of one of the
great hilarities of all time.
He
tells
me,
“If
Arnold
Schwarzenegger is elected to office
this fall then it will be his autograph
on all of (Hir degrees as governor of
California.” Now that’s worth it, espe
cially if by chance Gar\’ Coleman
upsets the whole field.
So give me your fliers, and by all
means nin out in front of my car with
out giving a damn. Gixxlbye summer,
and bring on the fall.
■'Hértry M.'Lopez is a student an UC
Berkeley.
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continued from page 1
bicycles are not properly locked or
the thefts occur when the bicycles
are not even locked at all,” UPD
detective John Edds said. “People
will spend a great deal of money on
a high quality bike, but the type of
lock they buy to protect that pur
chase just isn’t sufficient.”
Edds said the types of crimes on
the Cal Poly campus are typical of
any community where most of the
population is between 18 and 24
years old. Thefts, burglaries and
alcohol related incidents are the
major disturbances during the year.

BU SES
continued from page 1
The installations come amid dis
cussions between Cal Poly and the
city transit system on how to make
busing more user-friendly for students.
Long-term plans call for less com
plicated routing and later hours of

News
Like in past summers, Edds has
spent his time preparing to inform
the new crop of freshmen and Cal
Poly population of the types of
crimes that can occur, so that hope
fully with an increase in public
awareness comes a decrease in
crime.
Edds plans to inform the students
on bicycle protection, but also
change the perception and nega
tive attitudes that can stem from
authority and pol id»'officers.
“Let’s face it, police officers are
an uphill battle: We only get invit
ed to parties when it is time to
break them up and send people
home and then there is the sinking
feeling people get when they .see
the red lights flashing behind them
operation.
Prior to the installation of the
machines, bus drivers recorded the
number of student riders manually.
The city recorded about 316,000
student bus rides in 2002. The num
ber may be closer to 375,000 because
the department did not keep track of
students during Free Transit month in
September, O ’Dell noted.
The new system will have little

Summer Mustang

‘‘Everything changes with incoming students, outgoing
students and different people every year. We have to
work with what we are presented with and just continue
to do our jo b .”
John Edds
UPD detective
in their car, so if we can increase
the amount of positive encounters
with the public we can change
those perceptions people have,”
Edds said.
As fall quarter lingers around the
corner and summer winds down the
UPD plans to focus on the major
issues of prevention and student
theft, but with every new group of

students comes a whole new set of
events.
“Everything

changes

with

incoming students, outgoing stu
dents and different people every
year, Edds said. “We have to work
with what we are presented with
and just continue to do our jo b .”

impact on students, O ’Dell said.
card readers and the old system.
Other students questioned the
“All they have to do is swipe and sit
problems that frequently occut with
down,” he said. “It’s very easy.”
Student reaction to the change was technology.
“W hat if your ID card doesn’t
mostly neutral.
“1 don’t think it really matters,” scan?” questioned biology sophomore
said James Garcia, a nutrition senior Zachary Pappalardo.
O ’Dell said bus drivers will contin
who rides the bus daily.
ue
to record student riders manually
Garcia said he doesn’t think the
system is being strictly enforced, since should a problem arise with an ID
he has seen students using both the card.

EN R O LLM EN T
continued from page 1
Maraviglia said.
C S U ch an cellor C harles B.
Reed wrote in a memo, “O n the
basis of admissions already made
for fall and winter quarters and
fall semester, the system has
exceeded its new system target of
335,000 full-time equivalent stu
dents. Thus even by taking no
new students for spring semester
and quarter we will still exceed
target.”
Reed said he would give cam 
pus presidents the right to choose
how they wanted to manage the
enrollment of their campuses.
Possible solutions include
turning down out of state stu
dents or making stricter require-

O n Satumay, August 2 3 ,
we wiill ne testini
our early warning system sirens.
j

CDn Saturday, August 2 3 , tKe San Luis Otispo County Early Warning
System sirens will te tested to make certain tkey are in proper working
order. Tke sirens will sound twice — at noon and
again akout tkirty minutes later. Tke sirens will
sound {or akout five minutes eack time.
Tkis is a test and does not require any action
on your part. However, ii you kear tke sirens at any
otker time, turn tke radio on to eitker 9 2 0 AM,
1 4 0 0 AM, or 9 8 .1 FM immediately. During tke tests, tkese stations
will ke conducting normal programming. In case of an emergency, tkese
radio stations and otker area Emergency Alert System stations will
kroadcast essential information and instructions.

Rememker, Saturday, August 2 3 , it’s only a test.

Pacific Gas and
Electric Company'
.v.'t
Sponsored l)y tlic County of San Luis Obispo O ffice of Emergency Services
and Pacific Gas and Electric Company. Paid for by Pacific Gas and Electric Company.
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Inexpensive pets enrich student's lives
By Amy Hessick
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

A cute puppy or kitten may be the
ultimate way to attract the opposite
sex, but not all college students are
responsible enough or have enough
money to care for a pet that demands
so much attention, time and money.
Enter the world of “alternative
pets.”
There are animals that can bring
joy and companionship but are also
low maintenance and fit into the
college lifestyle.
Jenni Penfield, an assistant man
ager at Petco in San Luis Ohispo,
said the ultimate pet for the college
student is a hamster.
“All you have to do is change the
cage lining every 10 days and feed
them,” Penfield said. “They’re very
low maintenance.”
Penfield also said hamsters are
fairly popular among the college
crowd.
“Strangely enough, we actually get
a lot of sorority girls coming in to buy
hamsters,” she said.
■Not only are they low mainte

One benefit to
nance, but ham
the Betta fish is that
sters are also lowin
their
natural
budget
animals.
habitat, they live in
They cost $8.99 at
small puddles in rice
Petco and a ham
paddies, so they like
ster starter kit,
small spaces, making
which includes a
them a perfect apart
cage,
exercise
ment pet. A problem
wheel,
bedding,
with Betta fish is
water bottle, food
that the more color
dish and wood
ful
varieties
are
chew
is
only
predatory, so care
$19.99.
Hamster
should
be taken
food costs about
when choosing com
$3.50 depending
panions for them.
on brand. All in
Psychology senior
all, hamsters are an
Erica
Williams
inexpensive way to
found this out the
have a small furry
hard way.
friend, hut keep in
CRYSTAL
MYERS/SUMMER
MUSTANG
“1 had my Betta,
mind that they
will live 3 to 4 Good college pets come in all shapes and sizes. Yet, it is im por the Captain, in with
years, so don’t rush tant for potential pet owners to be realistic on the am ount of a smaller fish, Jose,”
Williams said. “But 1
into anything.
tim e and money he or she is willing to spend.
realized that maybe
Another inex
pensive, although less responsive. Betta fish, also known as Siamese they didn’t belong together when
pet is a fish. The cheapest fish is a fighting fish, are beautiful, brightly chunks started disappearing from
goldfish at 12 cents, but the best colored fish that can function as a Jose’s tail. After 1 found out that the
choice for a college student is proba form of interior decorating as well as Captain was eating Jose, 1 had to put
them in separate bowls.”
bly a Betta fish, which cost $3.49. a pet.

S L O G R EEN P A R T Y
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Fish can be pretty, low-mainte
nance pets, but once you have an
aquarium with different kinds of fish,
there are more things to check on.
“With fish, you have to keep track
of the acidity levels in the tank, and
things
can
get
com plicated,”
Penfield said. “So maybe they aren’t
the best choice for students.”
If these pets still seem too compli
cated and expensive, there is a pet
solution that even the most broke,
irresponsible student can handle; sea
monkeys.
The only pet that comes in a
packet, sea monkey kits can be
bought for about $12 and include the
sea monkeys, a habitat, food and
everything else that is necessary to
take care of these creatures. Sea
monkeys even come with a two-year
growth guarantee and a life insur
ance policy.
Sea monkeys prove that no matter
the budget, there is a pet out there
for everyone.
It’s important to
chcxTse a pet that can fit around stu
dents’ busy schedules.
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Crafity ideas taken from cam p classics
By Stephanie Ikel

sticks together should be able to
hold their own at this project

SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

Party paper chains

Alrhoujih summer is slowly ct)min^ to an end, there are still a few
lazy days left, niirinj' many people’s
younger years, these days were
tilled with summer camp and struc
tured activities. Nowadays many
students choose to spend these days
sleeping and nights in a drunken
blur.
So if headaches and reruns aren’t
cutting it anymore, try tapping into
your creative side by giving old
camp arts and crafts favorites a new
twist. Here is a list of the top four
campfire crafts updated for college
summers.

Keep your beer can cozy
Looking hack on camps and the
many campfires that were built, one
thing always comes to mind: k n it
ting. Instead of making a scarf that
you would probably never wear,
make a beer can holder. Ladies
could have one in each color to
match favorite outfits. Men could
have one in the colors of a favorite
sports team.
W hat’s needed:
Yarn (In your choice of color)

▼-----------------------------------------------

Looking back on camps
and the many campfires
that were built, one thing
always comes to mind:
knitting.

r i
COURTESY PHOTO

Many childhood summertime memories took place around the old
campfire. Bring those times back to life by giving an adult touch to
some arts and crafts favorites.
Some knitting tools (Found at
any crafts store)
A beer can to judge the diame
ter
Time: 30 minutes
Skill level: Anyone that has an
idea of how to crochet or knit

Popsicle stick jewelry box
D on’t let your used Popsicle
sticks go to waste. W hile frozen
treats tend to become a staple in
the summer, make sure you get the
most bang for your buck. Making
houses and fences out of Popsicle
sticks is so fifth grade, now it is
time to step it up and actually make
something useful. Popsicle jewelry
boxes are not only easy to make but

Budget

Café

The BreaWast & Lunch Place

are a great place to store rings,
necklaces and bracelets. This is not
an activity just for the ladies. Men,
try creating one for a girlfriend,
mom or sister; sometimes hand
made items are more appreciated
than expensive items. Painting and
decorating the box is also an option
and depends on skill and time
availability. Here is the low down:
W hat’s needed:
Popsicle sticks
Glue (Preferably a hot glue gun)
2 hinges for the lid
Paint (O ptional)
Time: 45 minutes, longer if you
paint and decorate
Skill level: Anyone who can glue

T he third best campfire craft is
something that can definitely be
catered to the college student.
Rememhet when you used to make
those construction paper links for
birthdays and holidays? They are
made by stapling strips of paper
into circles while making sure they
are intertwined to another strip of
paper. This is great for anyone who
is having a few people over or even
throwing a huge party. Make the
chain and then write on the inside
dares such as “take a shot,’’ “kiss the
person to your left,” “quack like a
duck,” whatever comes- to mind.
Aside from livening up a party it
can also be considered a decora
tion. Here is the skinny:
W hat’s needed:
Construction Paper
Stapler
Scissors
Fabulous ideas
Time: 20 minutes depending on
how long you make the chain
Skill level: Anyone can do this,
and I mean anyone

Giving painting the fìnger
Painting pictures has always
been a popular activity, but at times
it can get a little dull. Turn it up a
notch by making finger painting
into a social event. Invite a bunch
of friends over, including a crush
from class. Serve finger foods such
as cheese and crackers or possibly

Painting pictures has
always been a popular
activity, but at times it can
get a little dull. Turn it up
a notch by making finger
painting into a social
event.
mozzarella sticks. If you do cheese,
wine is a wise choice for a beverage.
After eating and drinking, encour
age everyone to try finger painting.
T he theme of the night could be:
“A Finger Lickin’ Good Tim e.” It
would be a night based around get
ting in touch with one’s imagina
tion. Now here is the supply list:
W hat’s need:
Finger Foods (T hat is up to your
tastes)
Paints (Rem em ber no paint
brushes)
Paper (O r anything you will all
be painting)
Time: This can last all night so it
is really up to you
Skill level: Anyone that can lit
erally lift a finger can do this one
Next time you are struggling to
find something to do, look back on
those campfire craft days. By using
these ideas a little variation can be
introduced to an otherwi.se slow
summer. Remember, one is never
too old for a little arts and crafts.
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Rocky's aiming to leave Izzy's in the dust
By Valerie Angelo
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

Despite the large multi colored
road signs Rocky’s Roadside Grill (Si
Cantina has continued to serve a few
fiesta style meals while maintaining
the same happy hour standard.
Rocky’s Roadside Grill (Si Cantina
provides customers with an enter
taining cantina area accompanied hy
a unique restaurant filled with many
road signs and large objects such as
hub caps and bicycles to look at. The
restaurant is situated on Monterey
Street and has replaced Izzy Ortega’s.
Izzy’s, which was in business for 12
years, closed its doors earlier this
year.
“The owners wanted a change of
pace,’’ Rocky’s manager Myra Kirscht
said.
W ith the same ow'ners as
McLintocks. The new restaurant still
caters to the college atmosphere,
while bringing the taste of a whole
new menu.
Despite the changes, most of the
cheerful staff and Izzy’s infamous
happy hour has remained the same.
A new feature is the grill and canti

na, now distinctly separate from the
bar and dining area. The cantina’s
wall is surrounded with televisions
and has a bar fit for a king. In the
center of the room a large pool table
adds to the fun and energetic envi
ronment. W hile the cantina appeals
to a more boisterous crowd, the din
ing area allows individuals to relax

A typical burger meal
includes a large salad,
house fries and side o f
chili. The portions are
extremely large and are
filled with an exquisite
taste starting around $10
including tax.
and enjoy the funky signs and
objects.
Happy hour takes place everyday
from 4 to 7 p.m. It includes $1 off
well drinks and draft beers accompa
nied with free chips and salsa. During
Monday Night Football, happy hour
is extended until the end of the

game. Also included are finger foods,
$1 kamikazes and contests. Along
with Monday night specials, every
Friday happy hour is extended until
closing.
Rocky’s menu offers full course
meals that range from salads and
hamburgers to gourmet pasta dishes,
from about $ 8.
“You get w'hat you pay for,’’
agribusiness junior Jeffrey Owens
said.
A typical burger meal includes a
large salad, house fries and side of
chili. The portions are extremely
large and are filled w'ith an exquisite
taste starting around $10 with tax.
“We send a lot of our customers
home with doggie bags,” Kirscht said.
Although the prices may appear to
be too expensive for the average col
lege student, it is w’ell worth the
extra charge, Owens. The portions
are large enough to satisfy a healthy
appetite or send someone home with
an extra meal. Thus far, the new grill
has been a huge success.
“I would definitely go again,”
Owens said.

CRYSTAL MYERS/SUMMER MUSTANG

New restaurant, same owners. Rocky's Roadside Grill & Cantina
serves up salads, burgers and chili. Portions tend to be big and
many guests go home with doggie bags.
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University of California students
must pay higher fees, for now
By Lisa Leff
XSSOCIATED PRESS WfifTER

SAN FRANCISCO — A group of
University of California students that
sued over recent fee increases will have
to pony up the extra money, at least for
now, a judge ruled Wednesday.
The San Francisco Superior Qiurt
judge denied the plaintiffs’ request
Wednesday for an injunction that
would have hlcx:ked UC from raising
degree fees for law, medical and other
professional students this fall, said
Jonathan Weissglass, an attorney for
the students.
In July, the UC Btiard of Regents
\’oted to boost student fees by 25 per
cent across the board, but the lawsuit
brought by 10 students from U C
Ikrkeley, UCLA and U C Davis sought
relief only for those already enrolled in
professional degree programs such as
nursing and business.
Judge James Warren’s mling
Wednesday means the university can
collect the increase — an amount that
ranges from several hundred dollars to

almost $ 2,000 a semester — when
classes resume this month, according
to Weissglass.
“People actually made the choice to
go to U C over other schcxds on the
basis of relatively low fees. Now they
are finding the rea.son for that choice is

''People actually made the
choice to go to U C over
other schools on the basis
o f relatively low fe e s . ”
Jonathan Weissglass
attorney
being eliminated,’’ Weissglass said.
Weissglass said the lawsuit, which
also challenges two other fee hikes that
took effect during the last academic
year on grounds that they constituted a
breach of contract, still gtx;s forward.
The judge indicated “he thought
that the harm to the plaintiffs was
financial in nature, and therefore they
could be compensated for it at the end

Full B od y W a x in g
for M en a n d W o m en

ATTACK

of the case,’’ Weissglass said, adding
that he thinks the reality is not that
simple.
“There are also a lot of students who
don’t have the resources to front a cou
ple of thousand of dollars, to the point
where its possible where some won’t be
able to register for classes,’’ he said.
The students are arguing that fee
increases during the spring and sum
mer semesters were a breach of con
tract because the university since 1994
has had a stated ptilicy of not raising
degree fees of professional students
once they are have begun their studies,
Weissglass said.
The university has said it had no
choice but to charge students more
after the state Legislature slashed its
budget by about $410 million this fiscal
year.
In addition to increasing the cost of
professional programs, the regents’ July
vote added $960 to annual undergrad
uate fees this fall, bringing the average
tuition ccist to about $4,800 and with
miscellaneous campus fees, $5,274.
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Cross country
runs to forget
By Sean Martin
SUMMER MUSTANG SPORTS EDITOR

Tlie Cal Poly men’s and women’s
cross country teams have been runninfi, hut not just to prepare for the
upetiminy season. Tire squads are
trying to put distance between them
selves and last season’s disappoint
ment.
Disappointment is a relative term,
though. The men’s letdown came
when they were not extended an
invitation
to
the
NCAA
Championships. They were ranked
26th in the country at the time and
ctiming off a third-place finish in the
West Regional.
The women had to suffer rhrt)ugh
an entire season of discouragement,
including a sixth-place finish in the
Big
West
Conference
Championship.
Newly-hired head coach Mark
Cont)ver should help the squads.
The former N CA A Division 11
champion has been a Cal Poly assis
tant for seven years and is a former
Olympic Trials marathon champion.
He will try to make the individual
athlete better while creating a posi
tive teain environment where ath
letes can push each other in training,
Conover said.
“It helps to know you have gixxl
training partners,” he .said. “There
are times where a runner will be feel
ing giK)d and pu.sh the others in prac
tice, and there are times where they
will have to be pulled along by their
teammates.”
Ek)th teams will train to improve
their pack running st) the top five to
seven runners finish within 30 sec
onds of each other, senior Kathryn
Schlegel said.
Conover said group running is the
key to a successful cross country
team.
Disappointment’s silver lining is
that it provides in.spiration to its suf
ferers.
TlTe men’s team will attempt a
strong start to gain respect and put
themselves in a better ptwition than
last year to be selected for the
national champion.ship, senior Ryan

Moorcroft said.
The team will also kxik to turn
last year’s runner-up finish in the Big
West Conference to a championship
this year.
Newcomers Mario Macias and
Phillip Reid will help the team in
that pursuit if they do not decide to
redshirt, Conover said.
Macias was the state junior col
lege cross country and 10,000 meter
champion la.st year at College of the
Sequoias. Reid won last year’s state
high schtxil championship in cross
country, as well as the mile and
5,000 meters.
The women will have last season’s
results in the back of their head to
inspire themselves as they train,
Schlegel said.
The team will try its hardest to
get back to top form, or “die trying,”
Conover said.
Schlegel’s re.spon.se mirrored her
coach’s, saying the team is capable
of victory and is trying its hardest to
attain it.
“If we run to our potential as a
team, we can win conference,”
Schlegel said. “We are putting in a
lot of miles to get there.”
Schlegel and her veteran experi
ence will lx; valuable to the team as
she returns from a redshirt season,
Conover said.
The women stayed local in
recruiting, bringing in Rachel
Valliere from San Luis Obispo High
SchcK)l and Kristin Browning from
Templeton High. They will most
likely redshirt because it is difficult
to adjust to the distance increa.se at
the college level, Q m over said.
IVfending conference champit)n
Idaho .should be strong again on the
women’s side, as well as runner-up
U C Santa Barbara and third-place
finisher U C Irvine. Ntme of these
rosters ttxik serious hits, Conover
.said.
Utah State, the defending men’s
conference champion, lost sc»me of
its top runners, but could still con
tend because of their depth. UC
Santa Barbara, who fini.shed third
K'hind the Mustangs also lost their
U)p runner, Conover said.
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Soccer
selected
second in
BWC poll
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Men look
to kick
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Even though Cal Poly hits won
four Big West G)nference women’s
STXzcer championships in seven years,
U C Santa Barbara edged the
Mustangs by three points in the 2003
preseason poll as voted on by the Big
West ciTaches. Cal State Fullerton
was selected third.
The Mustangs, Gauchos and
Titans finished first, .second and third
place in the standings last season,
respectively.
Cal Poly will be led by .senior goal
keeper Greta Shirdon. Shirdon’s 16
career shutouts are third-most in Big
West history, needing just three
nu)re to m<ive into a tie for second.
Her career 0.92 goals-against average
currently ranks her third all-time in
conference history.
Junior midfielders Kathleen
Collins and Erin Martin, both hon
orable mention all-Big West team
members, also return for the
Mustangs.
Martin had four goals and two
a.ssist.s in 14 games last .season, while
Q)Ilins had three assists in 21 games.
junior
forwards
Alexa
jontulovich, who scored six goals in
eighteen games last sea.son, and
Stephanie Hedien, who had nine
points last year, should K)lster the
Mustang lineup.
U C SB will be led by the junior
duo of Krystal Sand:a and Jen
Borcich. Each player has been
named Big West C'Wensive Player of
the Year with Sand:a earning the
nixl in 2002 after establishing con
ference sea.son records with 25 goals
and 58 points.
Cal State Fullerton features last
.seasi>n’s Big West Freshman of the
Year, Karen Bardsley, who posted a
0.96 GA A last season.
UC Irvine edged Long Beach
State for fourth place, L)IK)wt\l by
Pacific and UC Riverside. Cal State
Northridge, Idaho and Utah State
rounded init the poll.
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► Soccer trying to avoid
fifth consecutive losing
season
By Caroline Lindahl
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

The Cal Poly men’s scxzcer team
kx)ked all around the world this
year for new players to end its los
ing streak.
The team signed an offensive
player from Germany and recruited
seven other players last June to
strengthen their .squad. The move is
designed to offset the Mustangs’
fourth-straight losing season and
sixth since joining Division I in
1994.
The incoming players are needed
to improve on a record-low 14 goals
scored throughiTut the season. That
is an average of 0.72 goals per game.
AKmg with coming in last place in
the Big West Qmference, the team
was also last in six of eight statistical
categories.
LiTst season ended tm a Siiur note
for the Mustangs who lost seven
straight games to finish with a 3-16
record, 1-9 in Big West play. The 16
losses set a new .schixd record,
breaking the previous low mark by
three games.
“We are coming off of a very pxxir
year record-wi.se,” head coach
Wolfgang Gartner said. “This year
the roster added .stxne experienced
veterans and over.dl .should be a
mature team with a more defensive
stature than in previous yeais.”
The g(X)d news is that the
Mustangs only graduated two play
ers and will return 10 .starters.
I-eading the pack is forward Mark
Jones who led the team with four
goals.
The team added Andreas
Abelein from Passau, Germany,
I^anny Calderon, Jeff Fuhring,
Joseph Hahn, Vincent Liccaridi,
Casey Poston, Matt Robinst)n and
Anthony Siintonx
“Practices are going fanta.stic,”
senior defenseman Brian Reed.
“EveryKxJy’s back and healthy with
a new attitude.”
The Mustangs’ ultimate goal is
improving fini.shing. Despite the
team’s record. Mustang players had
exactly as many shots (233) as oppo
nents.
“The team will be succes.sful,”
Gartner s;ud. “To what degree is dif
ficult to predict. The team will cer
tainly be competitive and could sur
prise.”
Tlie ream plays 11 of their 19
games at home this season and kick
i>ff the year at home versus C'al Pt>ly
Pomona on Aug. 29 at 7:30 pm.

VOLLEYBALL
continued from page 12

X-

Z-Pie is a unique place for pot pies.
salads, beer and great music.
Come in and you w/// be satisfledi
1060 Osos St., SLO

Call 756-5277 for info about shows.
www.kcpf.org or
www.soundbtt.org for band bfos.

With the season aKnit to begin
athletes are eager to take the court
and show off their .skills.
“Knowing we’re in this tiTgether
and seeing teammates succeed
always gets me fired up even
iTU>re,” Duncan said.

FOOTBALL
continued from page 12
forming every snap to the fullest,”
he said.
Returning linebackers Jordan
Beck and Raj Thompson are get
ting ready for this season.
Lin ebacker coach Brown is
going to work on improving what
they did well last year. Thompson
has a lot of faith in his team this
year.
“If 1 didn’t feel confid ent, 1
wouldn’t be out th ere,” he said.
Two players graduated from last
year’s corps of linebackers, but new
players will be there to fill their
spots. A nother player to look out
for is David Richardson. Brown
says the whole group looks good

“/ am looking forward to
performing every snap to
the fullest.'’
Kevin Kline
Mustang lineman

and these players, along with a
cast of others are in good shape.
W hile each coach in their group
is hoping for their players to step
up this year, Ellerson said he pre
dicts the entire team will be suc
cessful.
Cal Poly is unique in its athletic
program because of the grade stan
dards set up for the athletes. The
players have to balance a full load
of clas.ses as well as practices every
morning during the season.
“At first it is hard and you are
torn between class and practice
but as you get older it get easier
and you realize what clas.ses to
take,” C obian said.
Fifth- year
linebacker
Raj
Thompson also said the pressure of
school on top of football can get
tough. He agrees that it is hard to
balance with practice every morn
ing and class right afterward.
Even though it gets tough for
the players with class, practice and
some social life, they say they have
their coaches’ support.
“We are going to do better than

“We are going to do better
than in the past because
we have the guidance and
leadership from the coaches.
f}

Kevin Kline
Mustang lineman
in the past because we have the
guidance and leadership from the
coaches,” Kline said.
T he coaches feel the same posi
tive attitude from the players.
“T he players are very optim istic
about life and they have fun.”
M cK eehan said. “T hey always
work hard and even though there
are no guarantees in football, they
put in the time and effort.”
T he coaches and players, espe
cially the seniors, are particularly
hioking forward to the game
against U C I3avis. Davis is a big
rival of Cal Poly and beating them
will be a great victory.
“You have to buy a ticket to
find out how the season unfold.^
and with the good people, systems
and coaches, it is time to win ’
Ellerson said
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Football back in trenches

fri.,aug. 29, 5 p.m
® cal poly

W.SOCCEp

nevada
VOLLEYBALL

fri.-sat., aug. 29-30
®fresno st

®fsu in v ita tio n a l
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fri., aug 29, 7:30 p.m
®calpoly

''® CpSU-pom ona

► Mustangs hopes
confidence translates
into wins
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tues., sept 2, 7 p.m.
©caipoiy
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By Stephanie Ike!
SUM M ER M USTANG STAFF WRITER

''“e a s te rn w a s h .

“Blue 42, blue 42, set hut, hut
h ik e!”
Soon those words will he filling
Cal Poly’s toothall stadium. The
coaches and players are anticipat
ing a successful season.
“We are more confident. A few
years ago we had new coaches and
now we have all got used to it,”
junior strong tackle Ben Cohian
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By the numbers
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“We are the most athletic
ffToup with the most interim
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Gene McKeehan
Offensive line coach
said. “I feel we have caught on to
each other.”
T he players reported hack Aug.
12 and practices officially started
Aug. 1 3.
Head coach Rich Ellerson said
this year is going to he fun on many
levels. He said the players are play
ing with more confidence this year.
In preparation for this season,
Ellerson told the players to lift, get
well, and stay healthy. Spring prac-
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Quarterback Chris Peterson and his teammates started practicing Aug. 13 to prepare for the season.
rices also kept them in the football
mind-set.
O ffensive line coach G ene
McKeehan is really looking forward
to his group stepping up this year.
“We are the most athletic group
with the most intensity and that is
not even the starters”.
There are 24 new players to the
team with a mix of players coming

from high school and others from
junior colleges.
Coach McKeehan said that he
has six new players in his group, hut
the returning players will step up
this year. A few to look out for are
Cohian at tackle and offensive line
men Nick Zantich and James
Wooford.
Cohian is excited to he hack on

the field with all of the players. “1
am looking forward to hitting peo
ple,” he said.
Senior Kevin Kline plays both
offense and defense. He is the no.se
guard on defense and guard on the
offensive line.
“I am looking forward to per-

see FOOTBALL, page 11

N u m b e r o f fo rm e r
M u s ta n g s v y in g fo r
NFL R o s te r s p o ts .
T h e y a re Q B S e th
B u rfo rd (C h a rg e rs ),
W R A d a m H e rzig
(C o lts ), K J a m e s
T u th ill (J a g u a rs ), RB
A n to n io W a rre n
(G ia n ts ) a n d O L
D u s tin K ro e k e r
(S e a h a w k s )

TRIVIA
today s question

Volleyball ready to spike

W ho led the NFL in rushing
yards last season?

Submit answers to: sprnartim^calpoly edu

►Team picked in
preseason poll to finish
fourth in Big West
By Susan Malanche
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

Even with the loss of four graduat
ing seniors. Cal Poly’s women’s vol
leyball team is confident in starting
the new season.
With three weeks of official prac
tice time behind them, the women’s
volleyball team will face their first
match against Idaho State at the
Fresno State Invitational on Aug. 29.
Head coach Steve Schlick said he
is optimistic about where his team
will go this year.
“1 like who and what our capabili
ties are,” Schlick said. “We have a lot
of opportunities for growth and as
the .season wears on we’ll become a
more solid team.”
Last year the women’s volleyball
team finished third in the Big West
Conference and made it to the
NCAA tournament.

younger this year with great outside
hitters.
If they can put everything togeth
er, they should do pretty well, .said
Duncan.
Sophomore outside hitter Kayla
Mulder is one younger player return
ing for another year on the court. She
has adjusted to the different dynamics
in college athletics.
“When I’m on the court my job is
everything,” Mulder said. “All of us
have to he an all-around player to he
out there.”
These women are excited to see
what happens this seastm and how
they do. Teamwork, one of the team’s
strengths should keep the squad
going, Mulder said.
“We work well together,” she said.
“We make sure we push and encour
age each other at the same time.”
The women’s volleyball team’s first
FILE PHOTO
home match will be Sept. 2 against
Volleyball will try to overcome the loss of four seniors this season.
Eastern Washington. Cal Poly will
face rival U C SB in their first Big
Even with the loss of a few starters some teams this year,” Duncan said. West Conference match of the sea.son
from last year, opposing teams may he “Our goals are set very high and we at home on Sept. 20.
surprised when these women take the hope to accomplish just as much as
court.
last year, if not more.”
see VOLLEYBALL, page 11
“I think we’re going to surprise
The women’s volleyball team is

Monday's question

Which player, with a win in
the PGA Championship, could
have completed the career
Grand Slam?
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Congratulations Sean Martin. Andra
Coberly, Andrea Svoboda and Shaun Michael

Sports editor Sean Martin can be
reached
at
756-1796
or
spmartin@calpoly.edu.

Mustang sports
will return
September]
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